CITY OF SILVERTON
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Zoom Web Conference Platform
January 20, 2021, 3:00 PM
I.

OPENING CEREMONIES – Call to Order & Roll Call

Staff Person Chelsea Starner called the Meeting to order at 3:05 p.m.
Present

Absent

X

Mike Ashland

X

Beth Finnson

X

Jamie Fuhrman
X

Richard Freeman

X

Dawn Hemstreet

X

Charles Petrik

X

Jess Miller

X

Petra Schuetz, Ex-Officio Member, City of Silverton

X

Travis Comfort, Ex-Officio Member, Republic Services

Staff Present: Chelsea Starner, Public Works Coordinator; Jim Sears, City Councilor
Others Present: Jay Lawson, Republic Services
II.

ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR

Ms. Starner asked for nominations or volunteers for the position of Chairperson. Newly elected City Council
Member and Environmental Management Committee Member Jess Miller volunteered (Member Ashland
nominated him as well) for the position of Chairperson. All approved. Ms. Starner asked for nominations or
volunteers for the position of Vice-Chair. Member Ashland volunteered for the Vice-Chair position. All approved.
III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Newly elected Chairperson Miller motioned to approve minutes from the Regular Meeting held on December 15,
2020. Member Hemstreet approved as written. Member Ashland seconded. All members approved as presented.
Chairperson Miller explained he is a new City Council member with an interest in pedestrian safety, cycling, and
green sustainability. He said is looking forward to working with the EMC. Members proceeded with introducing
themselves and sharing their interests. Councilor Sears explained that he joined the meeting to discuss the
Saturday recycling topic, as well as Republic Services rate structure. He explained that he was formerly the
Director of Public Works for Marion County and worked on a waste energy facility construction project, and the
implementation of recycling opportunities.

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT - None

V.

SCHEDULED PRESENTATIONS - None

VI.

DISCUSSION/ACTION - NEW BUSINESS - None

VII.

DISCUSSION/ACTION - OLD BUSINESS

7.1
Saturday Recycling Center
Councilor Sears presented a visual called the Solid Waste Management Ordinance Revisions. He discussed his
work with the former City Manager (Christy Wurster) and Republic Services on the recently negotiated franchise
agreement. He explained that there has been a significant change in the term of the agreement and how often the
agreement is up for review. He said they chose a seven year rolling term. He said the franchise fee percentage
was adjusted from 5% to 7%. He noted that the franchise fee rate of return was also changed.
Member Ashland asked if the rate of return increased Republic’s income. Councilor Sears said no, the rate of
return is less but that there are other factors involved. Councilor Sears noted the importance of reviewing the
franchise agreement on an annual basis. Member Ashland asked if getting out of the contract would also take
seven years. Councilor Sears said there are stipulations in the document related to defaulting on the agreement.
He said that it takes a significant amount of work for companies to re-negotiate agreements so they chose a
longer term.
Councilor Sears presented a document named 2019 Annual Report Modified Donations and Contributions. He
said that Republic noted through the process that other cities had not asked for the amount of breakdown that
Silverton did. He said the City worked with Republic to get a specific cost breakdown. He said some community
groups were worried about subsidizing others.
Member Fuhrman joined the meeting at 3:30 p.m.
Councilor Sears explained that the City ended up using a hybrid option after looking at the services that Republic
was providing. He said $87,000 is being paid to have the Saturday recycling center operating. He said that it is
important for the EMC to continue the conversation started at the December meeting so Republic can move
forward with data collection related to users of the center. He said the questions are should the hours change,
should they open during summer only, or should they close it altogether. He said the Council would like the
EMC’s input on these types of questions. He said there needs to be a clearer view of who is using the facility. He
then shared an email from the former City Manager related to requesting data and providing a survey for the
community.
Member Finnson asked if the $87,000 was for 2019 only. Councilor Sears said yes. Member Ashland asked if the
term “delivered” which was noted in the email document referred to delivery to the City shops or the user.
Councilor Sears said this refers to delivery to wherever Republic has materials recycled. Member Finnson asked
for copies of the documents. Councilor Sears said he will make them available for the minutes. Member Ashland
asked if the issue is that the amount of money for the services rendered is too high. Councilor Sears said that is a
question and asked if the Committee wants to pass that cost on to the Silverton rate payers to have the options
for recycling. He said people outside city-limits have recycling options available as Silverton users do. He said if
say 75% of users were outside the city-limits would we want to continue to subsidize the center. Member Finnson
said she is assuming people who live outside the city-limits and don’t have curbside. Councilor Sears said some
county residents do have curbside options but some likely do not.
Member Ashland said they may want to differentiate between living in the 97381 zip code area or within the citylimits. Councilor Sears discussed further options for questions to ask to better refine the data. He said the
question is how much are Silverton rate payers paying for other users. Chairperson Miller asked about the items
labeled as sponsorship in the document. Councilor Sears said they provide garbage and recycling services to
those events listed and it is a cost to them and built in to the rate structure. Member Comfort said most are in-kind
services but that with how the new franchise was negotiate all of those sponsorship services were taken out. He

noted the example of Christmas in the Garden donations. Councilor Sears said some are still allowable expenses
but others will no longer be extended.
Member Comfort discussed the annual review and new franchise agreement. He said they have been discussing
the survey with the Interim City Manager and that the City may take over on the survey due to more specific
information is being requested. Councilor Sears said he and Member Comfort could have a discussion offline. He
said the EMC will hopefully also be involved in the rate discussion coming up. He said he would like to see the
EMC’s questions incorporated into the discussion with Republic.
Chairperson Miller said the task for the EMC is to come up with what types of questions might go on the survey
and to provide information to the Council on perceptions about city residents subsidizing people outside the city
for Saturday recycling. Member Ashland asked if people could volunteer to take time on a Saturday to fill in
information on the surveys for people visiting the center. He said he would like to see a QR code so people can
do the survey while they are waiting in line. Member Finnson said she has a bias toward surveys. She said that
people want to know why you are asking for the information. Member Hemstreet asked if there was a deadline for
collecting the information. Member Comfort said he thinks Council wants it as soon as possible. Member Petrik
said he likes Member Ashland’s ideas and wonders where they could find volunteers. He said he would like to
know when the busiest times of the day are and would someone be able to just go for those hours. Member
Comfort said he believes they will be criticized if they don’t have the survey the entire day. Member Finnson
asked if Member Petrik’s high school group might be interested in volunteering. Member Finnson said Allen who
teaches the Master Recycler’s program at Marion County may be able to get people to volunteer as part of their
required hours. She said she believes they need to do it for more than one Saturday.
Member Ashland said that getting to the information they want to harvest might help with figuring out how they
want to collect it. He said he thinks they should keep the number of questions simple. He asked if someone can
collect the questions for the next meeting. Member Schuetz said she can collect the questions. She said the City
can put information out on social media to search for volunteers, and that she is willing to volunteer her own time
for the survey. She said she thought they could narrow it down to two or three questions related to living inside or
outside city-limits and how often the service is used. Member Ashland asked if those questions would work.
Councilor Sears said yes. He said Republic would report those findings weekly and that he recommends
spreading the surveying out across multiple weekends over six to eight months. He said the timing should close
before the next rate review so they can utilize the data. Chairperson Miller asked if the reporting from Republic
was calendar year. Councilor Sears said calendar year. Member Ashland said they may need to ask for the zip
code. Member Finnson agreed that people may say they live in Silverton but may be in the county. Member
Ashland agreed that they need to find a way to differentiate this.
Chairperson Miller said catching people while they are dropping off recycling may alarm some people and they
may not participate. He said how the intent is introduced is important. Member Petrik said he wonders if there is a
better way to collect a large sample like posting to the City’s website or Facebook. He said this could capture
more data. He also suggested a mailing. Member Ashland agreed and that he didn’t want to discourage people
from bringing things in. He agreed that the website might be a good option. Chairperson Miller said they could do
both paper and online.
Member Comfort said with the population of Silverton being 10,000 and other areas more sparse, the odds that
the users are actually Silverton residents. Chairperson Miller said he believes it is used by both populations. He
asked if there was any objection to move forward with the recommendation to do both paper and digital surveys
potentially to be distributed at the City shops. Member Ashland said he would talk with Member Schuetz to move
forward with information for the next agenda. Chairperson Miller encouraged the Committee to think of questions
to include.
7.2
EMC Goals
Member Schuetz said that last year the EMC had a list of issues and questions to prioritize. She said Councilor
Plummer suggested as he left, that the new group look at the list. She said she would like to see the list presented
at the next meeting. She noted the list was given to the former City Manager and she reminded the Committee
that their primary responsibility is to work on things the Mayor and Council direct the Committee to work on. She
said she would facilitate at the next meeting. Chairperson Miller directed the Committee to come up with

environmentally related goals and bring them forward at the next meeting and that they could compare with the
previous list.
7.3
Oregon’s Shared Responsibility Recycling System Legislation
Chairperson Miller noted the Committee may review this topic in the future and should familiarize themselves with
the information. Member Ashland asked that links be included on meeting materials instead of attachments. Ms.
Starner noted that links can be included but materials will still be attached for accessibility reasons.
VIII.

COMMITTEE COMMUNICATIONS

Member Finnson said she was looking at the Republic Services and Marion County websites and they are
contradictory. She said she does not know where Republic takes recycling. Mr. Lawson said that Silverton’s
recycling goes to Pioneer in Clackamas. He asked how she was accessing the conflicting recycling information
and she said by putting in her address on the Republic website. He said there may be an issue and will look into
it. Member Finnson said Marion County refers people to Mid-Valley Garbage and Recycling Association and that
the information is conflicting as to when her recycling would be picked up. She said she feels they are
misrepresenting Republic’s information. Mr. Lawson said he would reach out to Mid-Valley. Member Finnson said
she wants the customer base to trust Republic and that she wants to make sure the EMC is getting people correct
information.
Member Ashland spoke about Beyond Bins educational efforts. He said when he looked at Republic’s site he
could not find the information about what they can put in their recycling bins. He said he called the Republic office
and it sounds like Silverton has more options than some other places have. Mr. Lawson said it is correct that
franchise agreements are all different. Member Ashland asked how we can get this information out to people. Mr.
Lawson said he agrees the information needs to be available and that they have utilized the City’s website to get
the information out. Member Ashland said it should be a simple list on both sites.
Member Comfort said he would like people to follow House Bill (HB) 2065 related to DEQ’s push for responsible
recycling. Member Ashland asked if it was the same information as was on the agenda. Ms. Starner said yes and
that she will send all of the information to the Committee by email.
Member Petrik said in the future he would like to ask the Planning Commission to start on a master plan for
streets and bike safety in Silverton. He said he would like people to look at the Complete Streets program in
Spokane. He said he would like to see the Committee fulfill the transportation portion of their Committee
responsibilities. Chairperson Miller said he knows the City is aware of these issues and has ongoing plans related
to this topic. Member Ashland asked if they could bring it up at the EMC goal discussion. Member Schuetz
mentioned the Council Goals and the recent Transportation System Plan (TSP) update. She said there was a
request to do a refinement plan and that she applied for a grant for this but the City was not funded. She said if it
continues to be a Council Goal they may be able to look for additional funding. She said there is a Complete
Streets component in the new Public Works Design Standards. She said the Council has chosen to go with a
partial adoption of the Complete Streets solution. She noted that Complete Streets criteria are extremely
expensive. She said the priorities and policies are aligned and that they can engage with the elected officials
related to how funds will be allocated on projects. Member Petrik said he would look further in to this topic and
that he is aware of the cost issues. Chairperson Miller said it is a priority to him as well and noted his awareness
of the budgetary gap. He asked the Committee if they become aware of additional funding resources to bring
them forward to the Committee and/or staff.
Chairperson Miller adjourned the meeting at 4:35 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by:

/s/Chelsea Starner, Public Works Coordinator

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT ORDINANCE REVISIONS
Section # Description

Current

1st Reading

2nd Reading

3

Definitions

Defines Terms

Changed Temp Service from
90 to 30 days

6

Franchise Term

10 years/fixed

8 years/fixed

Add Allowable
Expenses & Rate
Definitions
7 years/rolling

Franchisee's Gives
Termination
Notice
Franchisee
Request for New
Franchisee
Franchise Fee
Review of
Records

Not Addressed

Not Addressed

3 years to City

Can Make
Request

With Request Automatic
Receives 1-year extension

Removed Provision

5 Percent
Limited List
Through Out
Ord.
Insurance per
ORS
Business Office
in Silverton

7 Percent
New Section w/Expanded List

7 Percent
Added Annual Log of
Complaints

Spells out insurance amounts

No Change

Business Office within 20
miles

No Change

None Stated

8%-13% of Net Income
w/goal of 10%

8%-12% Operating
Income w/goal 10%

Time to Time

At request of Franchisee
w/time limits on city

Changed to annual by
City

Documentation
for Justification

Spelled Out in
Ordinance

Added 45 days to review and
franchise fee a direct cost

Changed to using
COSA

16

Service to be
Provided

Franchisee
Services
Described

Expanded number services
and more detail on them

No Change

28

Indemnity and
Hold Harmless

Added

No Change

7
8

10
11
19

Franchise
Responsibility
Customer Service
Standards
Rates
ROR Range
Review

2019 Annual Report Modified
Donations and Contributions
Donations/Contributions 2019 Annual Report
Sponsorships
Pet Parade-sponsorship & carts for event
$74.00
Fire Dept. Breakfast--Mother’s Day weekend
$456.10
Homer Davenport Days
$676.90
Fine Arts Festival
$387.80
Leaf Haul-first round
$773.80
Tree Lighting
$37.00
Leaf Haul-2nd round
$773.80
Christmas in the Garden
$5,342.05
SUBTOTAL $8,521.45
Service to City Facilities
Saturday Recycle Center
$34,403.20/ $87,652=3.7%
City Shops
$7,987.20
Coolidge McClaine Park
$1,996.80
City Hall
$1,704.60
Pool
$1,704.60
Senior Center
$1,424.64
Community Center
$1,321.44
City Cans
$494.40
Art Association
$393.00
Library
$393.00
Chamber of Commerce
$247.20
SUBTOTAL $52,070.08/ $105,318.88
TOTAL
$60,591.53/ $113,839.83
Silverton City In-K
Services

Email from Christy Wurster
We would like to continue working toward equity in the collection rates. If you would continue
collecting the necessary data we will be able to move the services to their actual cost in the
future. Please plan to present this information at the time of the rate request/review (true-up).
Also, as discussed, we would like you to begin collecting information at the weekend recycling
center beginning in January 2021 as follows:
1) Weekly yardage and weight of all boxes removed and sent to be recycled.
2) Survey to collect data on the number of patrons from within and outside the city
limits. If you could get their specific address it would be helpful.
3) Cost to Republic from the recycling facility for each box delivered.
We believe this information will be helpful to the rate reviewer as well as the Environmental
Management Committee as they review the question whether the recycling center should
continue to operate or there are recommended changes to be made.

